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1. The Concept of Well-being
The concept of well-being in later life has been the key concept in the Grundtvigsupported project Well-being in later life: education, creativity and physical activity.
All Project activities were organised around it. It was important to begin the Project
with a general but shared idea of well-being and then for the partners to discuss and
develop it as the Project progressed. The outcome was the achievement within the
Project of a more refined and more useful, though still subjective, understanding of
the concept by all partners.
The concept of well-being has been researched in almost all humane disciplines and
has been usually used to describe what is non-instrumentally or ultimately good for a
person. More recently we can see that this concept has become more and more
prominent and more related to everyday life. It is usually used as an indication of
health; there are many “wellness” centres, courses and guides in western societies
which are meant to help people to feel better in both body and mind. A comparative
“well-being” indicator often appears in contemporary economic analyses of a
country’s condition (and these are not necessarily part of a calculation of the
country’s financial wealth). Well-being is mentioned in the laws of some countries
(Canada is an example). It is very important to notice that in policy and research
discussions of adult education over the past 10 – 15 years, ”well-being” has been
introduced as one of benefits which, it is said, can be identified as an outcome of
adult learning. In philosophy we can say that well-being amounts to the notion of how
well a person's life is going for that person. A person's well-being is what is ‘good for’
them. In psychology it is often defined as “a special case of attitude”. All of these
considerations make the idea of well-being both easy and difficult to deal with – easy
to identify but difficult to tie down. Thus, well-being might be considered as a good
balance between all the factors which make up a human being. We may have the
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same descriptions referring to all kinds of positive states such as happiness,
pleasure, enthusiasm, optimism, contentment, serenity, good health, life satisfaction,
good career, life balance and more. None of them is exactly “well-being” but all of
them may contribute to it. At a first glance, well-being might seem to be a somewhat
passive state of being in a good physical and mental condition, but when we look a
little closer we can see that well-being is often taken to include “active” elements
Well-being may be experienced and manifested in many ways, depending on a
person, and the subject/process which is engaged as the stimulus of well-being. For
some, it may be a feeling of being safe and in “the right place” with everything
around well-known and organised; for others it is a time when they are in the main
stream of life, busy, pursuing a career, interacting with many people. There are
people for whom well-being is a constant striving for a kind of perfection, where what
matters is not only the achievement - the sometimes brief moments to which we can
say, like Goethe’s Doctor Faust “stay now, you are beautiful”- but also the process,
the efforts which have been undertaken to reach that moment. There are countless
examples of well-being. Well-being is, indeed, not easy to measure - although
people try - it is a very “soft”, amorphous, personal, subjective phenomenon. But an
empathic, sensitive, perceptive person can easily estimate whether his or her fellowbeing is experiencing well-being or not.
We can try to find the core factor of well-being. This turns out to be a deceptive
issue; one may think that it must be a factor such as good health, security, a happy
family, sufficient wealth... something like this. Indeed, on the final day of the sixth
Project international meeting, we asked four groups to produce a definition of wellbeing. “Feeling good”, “balance”, “hope and enthusiasm” and a list of positive states
of being were the outcome. In more detail, this was the result:
“Well-being is a person feeling good, physically and mentally”
“Well-being is balance - between body and spirit, between memory and the
present & future, between people and what surrounds them”
“Well-being is mind, body and soul connecting to give a person hope and
enthusiasm for today and the future”
“Well-being is health; happiness; security; warmth; good relationships; energy;
spiritual and emotional harmony”.
It was not a conclusive exercise. Too many imprecise words crowded together to
cloud any concrete meaning. And it would be possible to find people who do not
have any of all these factors but still say that they are in a state of well-being.
However, there is probably a way forward. We can penetrate the forest of concepts
by concluding that the common factor for all kinds of well-being is a feeling of being
“in control of” one’s own life, being the subject of one’s own existence, feeling a kind
of autonomy, being the master or mistress of one’s own destiny. It means that one
should be able to say in any moment “yes, it is I who am experiencing this” and also
“it is I decides what is going to happen to me”. Even if we are in a very tough
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situation, dependent on factors beyond our control, with limited possibilities, we can
still take this stance because it is still up to us how we try to adapt to a situation and
how we position ourselves in it.
We would argue that any educational or learning activity- studying, writing, art, craft,
dance, sport etc, - can be very important to support well-being in an individual so
long as it is organised with the aim of creating the “subject”, a thinking and feeling
self, who is actively taking part in, and determining, what is going on and what are its
outcomes. We would also maintain that this topic is crucial in the lives of older
people worldwide. Older people may feel and/or fear the effects of ageing upon their
physical or mental health; they may experience social isolation, economic
dependence or negative social stereotyping. A question for the partners of this
Project was the extent to which different types of learning activity could contribute to
the maintenance of well-being among such older people and contribute to the
retention, or re-claiming of feelings, of “being in control”
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2. Project Rationale and Goals
a) Project Rationale
The increasing ageing of the population is a key issue that most European countries
have to face. Demographic development forecasts show that in the future the
majority of Europe’s citizens will be over 55 years old. There is, therefore, a pressing
imperative to develop strategies which ensure the well-being and integration into
society of older people.
Getting older and entering retirement, people very often have trouble finding their
feet in a new situation, in confirming or re-establishing their own identities. Their
roles change in society, so that they can no longer perceive themselves as a
“technician”, “clerk”, “nurse”, “craftsman”, “teacher” and so on. They are no longer
able to base their identity on their social positions and roles in the same way. In
particular, this may affect many men, for whom a professional or vocational position
has been a key definer of their role in life.
Retirement also means changing and frequently limiting one’s social environment
and involvement in particular social groups. This may increase problems with
retaining identity which is normally built upon two-directional relationships with
others. Uncertainty about one’s continuing identity may lead to losing a sense of
meaning in life and this may dramatically decrease the quality of life and feelings of
well-being for a senior.
There is much experience and literature to show that one of the best ways to avoid
these negative outcomes is to become (or to continue being) involved in activities –
public, cultural, civic, voluntary, entrepreneurial, social, sporting and educational
activities for example. Educational activities are referred to in the broadest definition,
as including intellectual, creative and physical activities. The best results for the wellbeing of older people are gained when educational activities provide space for
individual creativity and emphasise opportunities for individual development.
It can be argued that using educational, creative and physical activities as means for
developing and rebuilding identity and for generating a sense of well-being is likely to
requires special pedagogical approaches – more process-oriented than goaloriented. Learners have to take an active and creative role and become a fully
conscious “subject” in the process, not a passive “object” of a teacher’s educational
efforts. It is necessary to comprehend the whole context of an educational process,
both individual and social, to avoid missing any opportunity for raising new
awareness, confirming identity and enhancing creativity. This may be particularly
important in the case of older men, who (as is much documented across Europe and
elsewhere) are often not interested in taking up educational activities, disliking the
role of “passive” learner.
In our societies, learning is usually understood as a way to gain knowledge and/or
skills and is often directed toward achieving a final goal, a final result (that is often
assessed). With older learners, it is often argued that results are less important,
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because the main benefits of learning will be gained during the learning process, in
the personal development, self-discovery and change that are possible within the
learning context. We can say the same about physical activities: the results, “who
won”, become less important. The process itself and the broader social context
become crucial. Artistic and creative activities inherently contain opportunities for
self-expression, self-discovery and self- improvement and often for the building of a
co-operative group output.
These are not clear-cut issues or conclusions. The project showed, in its local
activities 1 and 2, just how complex is the question of the conscious and
unconscious learning goals of older learners. Nevertheless, if we compare learning
which involves purely intellectual activity (such as computer skills, languages, history
and so on) and learning which involves only physical activity or a combination of the
two (such as learning to dance, sing, play an instrument, do a craft or play a sport
etc.), we may conclude that in the case of the second group the indirect benefits
relating to well-being are more obvious and easier to perceive and to articulate.
As such, it is necessary to explore the reasons for this difference and to look for
ways to strengthen perceptions and experience of well-being while taking ‘mindrelated’ subjects. Both teachers' and learners' experiences and the most recent
research findings available on body-mind issues will be useful here. It seems
relevant, too, to consider whether there is a crucial difference between subjects and
activities that are based on words and language and those in which words and
language are marginal or less important. This may be particularly significant in cases
of learner groups which have difficulty in internal communication based on language
– for example, international groups of seniors or even groups consisting of old and
young people.
Seniors have different reasons for taking up educational activities, only one of which
is “gaining skills and knowledge”. These cover a broad range, with “just to go out”
and “meeting people” among them. Seniors do not always articulate these reasons
to themselves but, even if they do, the process may make them uncomfortable.
They may think that their reasons are not “good” or acceptable reasons. Some may
be anxious to get “good” results - to be as good as others, as good as they used to
be, as good as the young ones. Such anxiety may make learning unpleasant - even
harmful, because it may prove to a senior that h/she is “not as good any more”. In
such circumstances, it certainly does not promote well-being.
The structures and expectations of our societies may make men particularly
orientated toward a “vertical”, competitive perspective (“who is better”) and thus have
difficulty in placing themselves in an educational context geared to comparisons with
others. This is why, in later life, men may be reluctant to sign up for classes and
courses. If that is so, they may need special attention in this regard.
There are teachers and instructors who are not aware of the considerations and
issues presented above and, therefore, do not take account of them in learning
contexts involving seniors. Concentrating on the effectiveness of teaching (which
usually means gaining the best results in the shortest time), some teachers may pay
9

insufficient attention to the special conditions and dynamics of a teaching process
involving senior students and the effect of context, both individual and social, upon
those students.
We are confident that one of the teacher’s roles is to organise teaching and learning
processes in such a way that they help older learners to use education (intellectual,
creative and physical) as a means for improving the quality of their lives and wellbeing. Some teachers, however, will need support to do so. Others may already be
seeking to achieve these goals. However, even they will not always be fully aware
how the process goes and how to strengthen it.
The Project Well-being in later life: education, creativity and physical activity aimed
to make a contribution to the issues presented above - to help teachers, instructors
and seniors themselves to get the best out of educational, creative and physical
activity learning situations. We believed that the Project had a potential to contribute
to the quality and appropriateness of learning processes and activities for seniors
and for enhancing the outcomes of those processes and activities in terms of
seniors’ well-being in the countries involved in the Project and elsewhere in Europe.

b) Project Goals
There were six partners on the Project. Three partners were primarily concerned with
the teaching of intellectual and educational subjects to seniors, two in teaching
creative activities and subjects and one in teaching physical activities. This diversity
in the expertise of the partners was deliberate and was the foundation of the
Project’s goals and approaches.
The two main goals of the project were:
i)

ii)

to investigate, discuss and conclude how to facilitate and support learning
by seniors in educational, creative and physical activities in order to
increase their feelings of well-being, positive self-identity and
meaningfulness - of still being “in control”, of still being somebody who can
do things successfully and still have a life that means something
to investigate how to make the teaching and learning of seniors focus
more on process and be more concerned with methods which will
encourage self-development and creativity.

During the lifetime of the Project, the implementation of these goals took account of
the nature and experience of each partner organisation and was adjusted to their
specific situations. This meant, for example, that one organisation might work on
methods to increase awareness among seniors and tutors of the well-being potential
of the organisation’s programmes and another might focus on working out concrete
strategies addressing the specific needs of the organisation.
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3. Project Work Plan
3a) Partners and Partner Responsibilities

Partners

There were six partner organisations. Their educational experience and expertise
covered the curriculum range required by the Project goals – classroom-based
knowledge and skills; creative and folk arts and crafts and movement and dance;
and sport and physical activities, In terms of project work and participation in
European-funded projects they also represented a range – from newcomers to
organisations with considerable experience.
The partners were:
Poland: Stowarzyszenie Akademia Pełni Życia im. Joanny Boehnert, Krakow
(lead partner)
The Fullness-Of-Life Academy Association has been working since 2001 with
seniors from the Malopolska region of Poland - both from big cities and small towns.
The goal has been to improve the quality of older people's life by creating a wide
range of educational opportunities for them. Special emphasis is put on giving
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seniors access to modern computer technology, language learning and the
achievements of contemporary science and culture
The Association organises computer courses, language classes, lectures, seminars,
memory training, art workshops, and discussion and hobby groups. It also develops
teaching/study materials tailored to older people. It carries out innovative educational
projects for older people, both locally and internationally. It is very experienced as a
partner in EU funded projects. www.apz.org.pl
Italy: Associazione Culturale Le Bazarre
The Association was created in 2002 in Santa Maria Capua Vetere, Italy by Anna
Redi a dancer, choreographer and director who has been working in theatre dance
since 1985. It was founded to create the first space for theatre dance in southern
Italy and to provide education in dance and theatre for non-professionals. Anna
Redi‘s vision was to enable meetings between artists and other people, believing
that connecting art and life helps people to improve their quality of life.Le Bazarre
carries out dance activities in nursing homes for seniors, prisons, organisations for
people with special needs, communities of gypsies and elsewhere. It works not only
in southern Italy but also in Rome and other cities. In recent years over 100 students
have been engaged in the international Festival Unidanza and many activities and
events have been organised around this. www.annaredi.it
Slovakia: Quadrifolia
The civic association Quadrifolia was founded in 2011. The main goal of the
Association is to increase the chances of a better life for seniors, retired people and
people with special needs. The main activities of Quadrifolia are focused on
supporting conditions for a decent life, mutual understanding and integration of the
target groups into the mainstream of society.
The Association promotes the following activities: i) developing the handicraft skills
of seniors and people with disabilities; ii) teaching seniors how to play musical
instruments and to folk dance; iii) encouraging active participation in folk craft
festivals and in presentation of self-made products; iv) workshops; v) performances
of folklore groups in rest/care/nursing homes for seniors and people with disability.
Quadrifolia collaborates closely with the Traditional Folk Arts and Crafts Association
and various social rest homes in Slovakia on activities for seniors and people with
disability, including the teaching of folk crafts. http://www.quadrifolia.tk/
Spain: Centro de Educacion de Personas Adultas Valles del Cerrato
Valles del Cerrato Adult Education Centre is a rural formal and non- formal adult
education centre .It is situated in Villamuriel (population c.5,000) close to the city of
Palencia in the Castilla y León region of north west Spain.
The main goal of the Centre is to provide students with all the skills and tools which
they need to gain employment and to progress into employment through additional
formal educational activities. A more recent goal is to engage rural adult people at
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risk of social exclusion - seniors, disadvantaged people, migrants and other minority
group members - in educational and sport activities. Five teachers of adults
commute from one village to another teaching a programme of English language,
Gymnastics, Computing, Woodwork, Digital Photography, Yoga, Intercultural
Education, and Literacy. http://centros6.pntic.mec.es/cea.valles.del.cerrato/
Turkey: Boyabat Gençlik Hizmetleri ve Spor İlçe Müdürlüğü
Boyabat Youth Services and District Sports Directorate is an educational and sport
institution with a mission to offer sport facilities to all. It is based in Boyabat, a town in
the northern part of Turkey with a population of over 45,000 inhabitants. It runs 11
sports clubs which offer athletics, badminton, basketball, darts, wrestling, football,
folk dances, bocce, handball, karate, kick-box, table tennis, tennis, chess, volleyball,
field trips and aerobics. It also organises chess sessions, handicraft, photography
trips and more.
Teenagers, women, disadvantaged groups, middle-aged people and seniors all
attend the provision. Middle-aged and older people may be both trainers and
trainees in the centre - the most notable examples are in karate, wrestling and
badminton. “Active Ageing” is implemented by the organisation using the “learn &
teach” approach.
In addition to courses and training, the Centre organises trips to the historical sites of
the region and events which raise awareness of a healthy life style to improve the
quality of life. It organises activities such as trekking, cave trips, orienteering, field
trips and aerobics in cooperation with a “Sports for Everyone” federation. Generally it
wants to promote the benefits of lifelong learning, including physical activities, with
the aim of creating a lifelong learning culture in the region. www.sinop.gsb.gov.tr
United Kingdom: Association for Education and Ageing
The AEA (Association for Education and Ageing) is an international membership
organisation. Its particular strength is combining the interests of research, practice
and policy in relation to learning in later life. It involves older learners in dialogue with
professionals and volunteers. It promotes a) older people’s education and learning
activities; b) the education and training of professionals and volunteers who work
with older people; c) public education about the ageing process.
AEA runs conferences, workshops and seminars; publishes the International Journal
of Education and Ageing; responds to UK and EU public policy initiatives and
participates in EU-funded projects (e.g., recently,a Grundtvig multilateral networks
project and, including this one, two Grundtvig Learning Partnerships).
www.associationforeducationandageing.org
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Partner Responsibilities
General Partner responsibilities in the Project
All partners:
-organised and recorded at least one email-based coordinators' meeting
- hosted and organised one international meeting, including common activities for
visiting seniors;
- participated in five local activities according to a detailed programme agreed upon
by the partnership;
- prepared and presented the outcomes of its participation in the local activities;
- responded to requests connected to evaluation;
- disseminated the activities and outcomes of the Project .
Specific partner responsibilities were:
Partner
Stowarzyszenie Akademia
Pełni Życia im. Joanny
Boehnert

Country
Poland

Associazione Culturale Le
Bazarre

Italy

Quadrifolia

Slovakia

Centro de Educacion de
Personas Adultas Valles
del Cerrato
Boyabat Gençlik
Hizmetleri ve Spor İlçe
Müdürlüğü
Association for Education
and Ageing

Spain

Specific tasks
Lead partner;
Project co-ordinator;
Prepared a detailed work plan;
Monitored, supervised and recorded
Project progress;
Ensured effective communication
among partners;
Prepared materials for partners for
annual and final reports
Planned, co-ordinated and reported
on local activities
Led on collection of Voices of Older
Learners
Co-ordinated partner record of Project
dissemination activities
Led on construction and development
of Project website

Turkey

Created Project logo and Project
calendar.
Created Project Facebook site.
Assisting lead partner in co-ordination.
Conducted coordinators’ discussions
on Project content.
Planned, co-ordinated and reported
on local activities
Edited materials.
Planned, co-ordinated,analysed and
reported on Project evaluation.
Prepared Final Product.

United
Kingdom
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3b) Work-Plan
The Project work-plan as laid out in the original application to Grundtvig was adhered
to during the two year period. It proved to be well-structured and robust. It consisted
of stable, repeating elements:







Six international meetings for coordinators from each partner (with four
meetings including significant numbers of learners) organised by each partner
in turn. Each meeting had a different lead topic and key focus. Meetings
followed an agreed common structure including presentations, summarising
and discussions of the last local activities, workshops for teachers and
learners (as appropriate); a coordinators’ business meeting including
monitoring and evaluation reports and making plans for the next phase of
work; viewing and discussion of the host partner’s programmes; and local
sight-seeing. The coordinators’ business meeting was minuted and the
minutes gave particular attention to actions required of some or all partners.
Actions required from co-ordinators were detailed and high-lighted within timeframes. As the Project developed a separate chart of required actions was
produced as soon as possible after the business meeting and distributed.
Six international meeting reports and evaluation reports – reviewed by all
partners, distributed and also published on the project website.
Six email-based on-line coordinators’ meetings organised by partners in turn,
according to a common structure developed by the Project coordinator, to
maintain communication between partners in the intervals between
international meetings.
Five rounds of local activities undertaken by each partner but involving coordinated planning, performance, a written report and a presentation to be
made and discussed at the next international meeting.

Work-Plan Timetable
Year

Dates

Element

2013

Aug.1

2013

Sept.
23-26

Project
starts
International
meeting 1

20132014

Oct-Feb.

2013

Nov.25 – Email coords

Location

Host/
leader

Content

Krakow

Poland

Lead topic: education,
creativity & physical activities
as bases for well - being in
later life.
Key activity focus: procedures
& responsibilities.
Questionnaire on seniors’
reasons, motives & (wellbeing) expectations of learning

Local
Activity 1
Poland
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Dec. 3
Nov.Dec.
Jan.1 –
July 31
Jan.1420
Mar. 1014

meeting 1
Specific task

Turkey

Specific task

Spain

Email coords
meeting 2
International Palencia
meeting 2

Spain

2014

MarJune

Local
Activity 2

20142015
20142015
2014

Mar 15July 31
Mar 15July 31
May 1521
June 1317

Specific task

Italy

Specific task

Slovakia

Email coords
meeting 3
International Boyabat
meeting 3

Turkey

2014

June

2014

JuneSept.

Interim
reports to
National
Agencies
Local
Activity 3

2014

Aug. 28
– Sept 1
Sept.
22-26

Email coords
meeting 4
International Piestany
meeting 4

20142015

Oct.Feb.

Local
Activity 4

20142015
2015

Oct.1 July 31
Jan.21 29
Mar. 1822

2013
20142015
2014
2014

2014

2014

2015

Spain

Turkey

Development of Project logo
and calendar
Development of Project
website

Lead topic: analysis & discussion of local activity 1
Key activity focus: adult
education in rural regions.
Teachers’ questionnaire on
opinions on seniors’ reasons,
motives & (well-being)
expectations of learning
Collection of Voices of Older
learners
Recording of all partner
dissemination activities

Lead topic: analysis & discussion of local activity 2
Key activity focus: sport and
physical activities

Reflection by coordinators on
what affects well-being of
seniors in i) classroom
teaching, ii) sport & physical
activity, iii) dance & theatre,
iv) folk craft.
Slovakia
Slovakia

Turkey
Email coords
meeting 5
International Rome
meeting 5

Lead topic: analysis & discussion of local activity 3
Key activity focus: folk craft
and music
Partners’ choice from 12 forms
of optional activity, drawing
upon own experience & Project
expertise & and experience
Development of Project
Facebook pages

Italy
Italy
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Lead topic: practical
approaches to introducing wellbeing into education -process-

testing chosen options.
Key activity focus: movement
and dance.
Examples and case studies of
good practice concerned
specifically with seniors’
learning & well-being

2015

Mar.May

Local
Activity 5

2015

April 1319
May 1417

Email coords
UK
meeting 6
International Lancaster UK
meeting 6

July 31
Sept. 30

Project ends
Reports to
National
agencies &
data on EST

2015

2015
2015
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Lead topic: working on
concrete proposals for
increasing well-being in
teaching and learning
Key activity focus: developing
Project report & resource pack.

4. Project implementation
4a) Meetings, communication & decisions
International meetings
The six international meetings were the key staging posts of the Project. The first
and last (Krakow and Lancaster) were designed for co-ordinators only and were the
key planning and review meetings of the Project. The other four (Palencia, Boyabat,
Piestany and Rome) were designed for both co-ordinators and seniors from all the
partner countries. At each of these approximately 35 - 50 people attended.
The Krakow meeting was notable for the clarity of the way in which plans,
procedures and timetables for the whole Project were presented and laid out for
discussion and eventual modification and agreement by the co-ordinators from each
partner. Discussions were positive and optimistic. This was the kick-off meeting in
which co-ordinators got to know each other. There was some time for seeing the old
town of Krakow.
The Palencia, Spain, meeting was an opportunity for finding out about the
experience and expertise of the six partners through presentations which they made
to the whole group of co-ordinators and learners. The co-ordinators’ business
meeting heard and considered an analysis of the outcomes of the first local activity,
conducted through questionnaire in each country, on the senior’s perspective on
learning and well-being. The whole group visited, in particular, the Olmeda Roman
Villa in Saldana and surrounding countryside.
The third Project international meeting took place in Boyabat, Turkey. Presentations
were made on seniors participating in physical activity in partner countries and many
of the participants joined in practical demonstrations of sporting activities offered to
seniors by the Turkish hosts. There was also opportunity for trekking and brisk
walking in the local countryside and inspecting historical monuments. The coordinators heard a presentation on the second local activity, conducted through
questionnaire, on teachers’ perspectives on seniors’ learning and well-being and
participated in small group discussion of the results.
A key feature of the Piestany, Slovakia meeting was the opportunity for the whole
group of co-ordinators and learners not only to observe and hear demonstrations of
folk craftwork, traditional dance and music but also to participate in practical learning
sessions for a range of folk crafts. The co-ordinators’ business meeting included
discussions of the third local activity on subjective reflections on learning and wellbeing and also a brainstorm activity on well-being, seniors and the different areas of
the curriculum which the Project encompassed.
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In the Rome, Italy, meeting each partner country gave a presentation to the whole
group of learners and co-ordinators on its contribution to the fourth local activity in
which they had chosen one from a list of 12 optional activities to explore how
teaching and learning methods for seniors might be organised and delivered to
promote well-being for seniors. The presentations included videos, role-play and
power-point presentations. The rest of the programme was mostly devoted to
workshops for movement and dance presented by the Italian hosts for all
participants. There was opportunity to explore parts of central Rome and to attend
professional dance theatre choreographed by the Italian host.

The final meeting at Lancaster, UK, was a prolonged business meeting for coordinators alone. Presentations were given on the fifth local activity in which each
partner worked on a topic which might be included in the Project Resource Pack.
Three of the partners had, in fact, chosen to interview seniors from their classes
about the kinds of wellbeing they experienced as a result of learning activity. Much of
the remainder of the meeting agenda was taken up with planning the Project Report
and Resource Pack, discussing the reports to be made to the Grundtvig national
agencies and the resources to be placed on the European Shared Treasure (ESR)
database. Detailed lists of action and responsibilities were drawn up for the
remaining period of the Project.
The Lancaster meeting included two workshops. The first was concerned with the
topic of positive ageing and well-being and was led by a visiting speaker. Discussion
concerned well-being as a by-product of teaching and learning; commercial interests
in promoting well-being; and to what extent well-being as a key goal of teaching
should affect teachers’ practice. The second workshop was concerned with i) small
group work on the concept of well-being and ii) whether the Project had achieved its
objectives. The work on the concept of well-being is referred to section 1 of this
Report.
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Detailed accounts of what happened at each of the six international meetings are
available on the Project website
(http://www.eduwell.eu/WELL_archivos/Activities.html).
Detailed evaluation reports on each of the meetings, based on questionnaire returns
from the participants, are also available on the Project website
(http://www.edu-well.eu/WELL_archivos/International_Evaluation.html)
E-mail coordinators meetings
The six email coordinators meetings - taking place at an approximate mid-point
between the international face-to-face meetings - were very important part of the
Project’s communication system. Organised by partners in turn, they helped to
involve partners closely in the coordination of the Project and to make them feel
equally responsible for what was going on.
To help less experienced partners to organise an email meeting well and not to
forget important issues, the common structure of the meeting was developed by the
lead partner and put into an interactive format to which all partners responded during
the meeting. The meetings sorted out information about Project progress, clarified
plans and allowed for the making of necessary decisions and agreements
agreements which had to be set. The meetings were also a key part of the Project’s
monitoring system.
In summary, the email coordinators’ meetings contributed to achieving the following
goals:











good and effective planning
efficient and concrete monitoring of Project implementation
keeping all the partners well informed and fully aware of their next steps
creating a friendly platform for discussion and exchange of opinions
taking into consideration the capabilities of all partners
create good practice and sound examples of the maintenance of
communication within the project – this was particularly important for the less
experienced partners
keeping all the partners equally involved in the project
having detailed and clear records of Project implementation
supporting partners in their responsibilities

The e-mails coordinators’ meetings were one of the project successes and were
definitely worth the effort. The most important lessons partners learned from this task
were how important effective communication is in an international project and how with a practical example - to do it.
Project website (http://www.edu-well.eu)
The project website was used as a means of promotion and dissemination. It also
served as a platform for gathering all important information about the project and its
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implementation. Although maintaining the website demanded significant work and
engaged several partners (not only the partner leading it) it was worth the effort. It
enabled us to gather cross-sectionally in one place relevant information about the
Project conveniently. It also prompted all partners to prepare the information (as
they would see it as part of the public face of the Project on the website). This was
immediately motivating.
The website is well structured and relatively easy to navigate. The main page
structure is Objectives, Partners, Activities, Calendar, Project Summary,General
Information about Lifelong Learning Programme, Voices of Older Learners,
Dissemination, Picyures and Videos, Evaluation.The layout is simple and unidimensional but the absence of a significant budget for this purpose prevented the
creation of anything more sophisticated. In the event organisational and financial
reasons made necessary a situation in which one partner prepared html files and
another placed them on the server.
Of course, small projects such as the WELL project are more and more being driven
from attempting to develop this kind of classic (and relatively costly) website by the
availablity of the free and more popular Internet tools such as FaceBook and blogs.
Indeed, at the mid-point of the Project, the partners decided to develop a project
Facebook site with the specific purpose of increasing the flexibility available to them
for dissemination and discussion of Project activities and eventually adding to the
options available to them for the support and illustration of this Report and Resource
pack.
Facebook (https://www.facebook.com/wellbeinginlaterlife?fref=nf)
The Project Facebook pages were developed for the second year of the Project to
be a dynamic method of communication between partners and others and to provide
an easily accessed method of storing pictures and videos of Project meetings and
local activities. Project co-ordinators have been very active both in taking
photographs of Project activities and in collecting together from their seniors
photographs which they have taken. This has made the Facebook pages a useful
addition to the range of communication and monitoring methods available to the
Project. The Facebook facility is also used by the Project as the internet repository of
most of the resources listed in the Resource Pack which follows this Report.
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4b) Evaluation
One feature of the Project has been that it has taken evaluation of its activities,
particularly its international meetings and local activities, very seriously and has dealt
with them systematically. The evaluation plan was agreed at the first international
meeting in Krakow in October 2013 and carried out to the end of the Project.
Evaluation of international meetings
With regard to international meetings, it was agreed that the UK partner would
devise in English two appropriate evaluation questionnaires for each meeting – one
for completion by co-oordinators and one for completion by seniors attending the
meeting from each partner country. Both of these questionnaires would be
distributed to co-ordinators as soon as possible after the meeting. The co-ordinators
would be responsible for translating (as necessary) and distributing the seniors’
questionnaire. Co-ordinators would also be responsible for collecting together all
returns and communicating them to the UK partner by a set date. The UK partner
would analyse the returns and to produce three reports. The reports would be: i)
Summary of Co-ordinators’ Evaluations; ii) Summary of Learners’ Evaluations; iii)
Commentary on Evaluation Summaries. The third report, an overview, was posted
on the Evaluation Page of the Project website (REF) and distributed to co-ordinators
before the next international meeting. It formed an early agenda item of the Coordinators’ business meeting at the next international meeting. Discussion at that
meeting would normally be of the second part of the document, headed “Points to
Consider” and would look for remedies to any issues or problems raised in the
document.
Both evaluation questionnaires were a mixture of closed and open questions. In the
closed questions, respondents were faced with a single statement and asked to
mark one number that matched their view of the statement on a scale from 1 (which
meant “not at all” ) to 5 (which meant “completely agree”)
A few seniors attended all or nearly all international meetings but most attended only
one or two. There were always new faces at each meeting. This meant that, in the
evaluation questionnaires, few were able to make comparative comments between
meetings and some, at each meeting, were new to the well-being issues being
raised by the Project. Much of their perception of meetings depended on the extent
to which they had been involved in local activities in their own country and the
degree to which they had been briefed by their co-ordinators for the meeting. Thus,
the seniors returning Learner Evaluations were constrained in the manner in which
they could answer certain types of questions .Moreover, if they were answering in
English the degree to which they would answer open-ended questions would vary
according to their language competence. If they were answering translated questions
(and their answers were later re - translated back to English) there were dangers of
slippage in meaning.
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Learners’ Evaluation
In the Palencia, Boyabat, Piestany and Rome meetings there were between c. 35 50 senior learners present from the six countries. Many returned the Learners’
evaluations. In the responses, there was usually a large amount of positive response
to many aspects of an international meeting. Usually seniors “completely agreed”
that they “enjoyed the meeting”,“enjoyed meeting and talking with the learners from
the other countries” and that the location was “good for a meeting like ours”. There
were normally more varied reactions to such statements as “the meeting had the
right mix between listening and doing things” and “I learned a lot from the
programme of the meeting”. Sometimes seniors noted that they would have
preferred “more information about what each part of the programme involved”.
Similarly seniors, while admitting that some or all presentations of local activities
were very interesting, well-illustrated and “well-done” recorded that they would have
valued knowing more about the background of the Project.
Nevertheless, practical and learning activities such as the craft workshops at
Piestany and the movement and dance workshops at Rome were very highly
commended. Hotel and meals were normally rated as good to very good; social
activities and sightseeing as very good. The effort of the host partner was always
highly praised and the gratitude expressed effusively.
Each international meeting was conducted in the English language. However, in
each meeting there was a proportion of seniors who spoke limited or little English. It
was not always possible to make proper allowance for them in the conduct of a
meeting so their participation and understanding were affected. Nevertheless, most
of the seniors wrote about the Project meetings as joyous and rewarding
experiences. It was significant that some wrote that an international meeting in itself
has taught them about the creation of well-being. “If you create a warm accepting
sharing, atmosphere”, wrote one, “people in later life can stretch their idea of what
they can do, in this case physically, and can have a lot of fun even when starting out
sceptically and have a tremendous feeling of discovery and wellbeing”. Another
reflected “This meeting showed how important to wellbeing in older age is the getting
out of the house and isolation and doing something with others in the arts or physical
activity. In the case of music and dance and walking in nature there is something
about sharing something that is beyond words and particularly good at helping
people relate to each other and as a group”.

Co-ordinators’ evaluation
The Co-ordinators’ evaluation questionnaire had three sections; a) Coordinators’
business meeting; b) Other Parts of the meeting; c) General Opinions. The section
on the Co-ordinators meeting was substantial. The purpose of this emphasis was to
monitor the Co-ordinators’ meeting closely and regularly and to be sure that all
discussions and decisions were being made efficiently and were understood fully by
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all coordinators. Partners were always represented at the Co-ordinators meeting by
at least one co-ordinator.
In an open - ended question, co-ordinators were asked to “please list briefly what
your main tasks in the project will be before the next international meeting”. This
question served as a monitoring check on the outcomes of the meeting and that all
co-ordinators were clear on their roles in the Project in the next phase.
Throughout the Project, responses in the evaluation returns from co-ordinators on
Project business meeting remained largely positive and enthusiastic. For most
meetings they tended to “completely agree”, unanimously, that both the aims and the
agenda of the meeting remained clear, that “clear decisions were made where
necessary”, that “the right amount of discussion took place in the meeting” and that
“responsibility for various tasks was distributed fairly in the meeting”. Throughout the
Project, co-ordinators “completely agreed” or “agreed” that in their organisations “we
can meet the deadlines for Project activities agreed in the meeting” and that “the
meeting made sure that communication between the partners will be clear and
effective”. Usually co-ordinators agreed that “after this co-ordinators’ meeting, I do
not have any worries about the project”. However, in the last couple of meetings it
was apparent that scores on this item became marginally less positive as the less
experienced co-ordinators’ became aware of the nearness of the need to compose
final reports for National Agencies and to understand the workings of EST. It was
also true that business meetings went on longer and some co-ordinators, clearly
signalling the tiring nature of working for long periods in a foreign language, noted
this.

“Points to Consider”
The “Commentary on Evaluation Summaries” always concluded with a short
summary of points which required discussion, which came to be headed “Points to
Consider”. Over the four meetings with seniors, the following points were raised

1) Practical activities and workshops
In an early meeting one learner wrote “not only sightseeing activities but also some
other physical, sporting or handcraft activities altogether like dancing may be
possible”. Others wrote similarly.
In subsequent meetings this recommendation was followed and each host made
available much appreciated practical activities and workshops in the programme,
related to their curriculum expertise. For example, after the Rome meeting, one
senior observed that “the movement activity sitting on chairs was good. I learned that
people shouldn’t get inside themselves and shouldn’t leave enjoying life. We should
continue socialising, it brings joy. We should continue to exercise physically, learning
and enjoying life”.
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2) Language
In each meeting seniors noted that there were some learners present that who
did not understand the English language well and that their participation could
only be partial. In the business meetings, co-ordinators identified a number of
possible remedies and adaptations These included i) more workshops and
practical activities which did not rely on language; ii) pairing or grouping proficient
and non–proficient language speakers during the meeting; iii) briefing of learners
by national co-ordinators before the meeting. All of these suggestions were
implemented and monitored. With regard to workshops which did not rely on
language, one participant at Rome wrote “I felt I made meaningful relationships
with a number of delegates with whom I could not have a spoken exchange”.

3) Balance between groups
At some meetings one or two national groups of seniors were much larger than
others. Co-ordinators agreed that, as far as possible, such groups should be
dispersed in a meeting and, of course, encouraged to speak English with seniors
of other nationalities.

4) Tiredness levels
As practical activities and workshops involving movement increased at meetings,
and some programmes of excursions and sightseeing were more intensive than
others, some seniors wrote in their evaluations about being tired and noted that
programmes was physically demanding for them. They drew attention to their
age.
Co-ordinators yet to host meetings agreed to bear these comments in mind and
to accept that participants might excuse themselves from some activities.

5) Orientation
Some seniors suggested that meetings should begin with orientation activities on
Project objectives and content and on the content of the programme of a
meeting. Co-ordinators agreed to the suggestions but and suggested that they
should be implemented by host partners in ways which fitted in with their
programme plans.
In general, participants in the Well-being international meetings were left with
memories which, in different ways, they remembered as “joyous”. For example, one
senior reflected “I loved the meeting because there were persons opened to new
friendly experiences - dancing all together, meeting people from different countries,
learning some practical activities and listening to national music”. Another expressed
it with feeling: “participants were very sincere - I liked them all. We met many people
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[of] our age from many different countries. They were dignified, humble, polite and
sincere. They must have got older well. I liked this cultural exchange”.

Evaluation of Local Activities
At the Krakow meeting, it was agreed that each partner should evaluate its own
participation in the five local activities. After the Palencia meeting, it was agreed that
“evaluation comments” from each partner on each local activity should be collected
together centrally. At first, this was added to be part of the open question returns to
be made by co-ordinators within the evaluation questionnaires comcerned with the
international meetings. Later, it was agreed that these local activity Evaluation
Comments, some of which were substantial, should be collected separately from coordinators after the completion of each local activity.
All of the “Evaluation Comments” were placed on the Evaluation page of the Project
website. However, select extracts from these “Evaluation Comments” are appended
here. Reflection on, and formulation of, these comments proved to be a valuable
exercise for the Project and its partner co-ordinators. Some of the comments were
deeply expressed and richly illustrated. They contributed to the Project’s
understanding of its objectives and achievements.
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Local activity 2
1) “I think that the most important outcome was comparing the local activity 1 and 2.
We could notice some important differences between our learners’ and tutors’ views
and we could observe two different perspectives”.
2) “There are many things in common among our knowledge, our methods, our
observations and this is worth knowing to confirm us that our path is in the right
direction. But, in my opinion, it is, maybe, more worthwhile to know what are our
different points of view, our different solutions, our different ways in acting, involving,
teaching etc. and is very interesting to observe how the learners' needs can be
different for the kind of activity they are doing and how the tutors respond to these
needs. Especially, thanks to the comparison of our differences we can grow up and
improve ourselves and our methods”.
Local activity 3
3) “It was an activity suited to the Project and to the partners. It was useful to the
Partners because it required them to reflect on the first year of Project activities and
to consider what had been learned and achieved and how this matched their own
preconceptions… The need for definition of key terms was evident”.
4) “The translation was not always easy and also we have to consider that often
some actions are not only the result of a planned method, but step by step, we
discover other ways of working”.
5) “It was important to translate in a way understandable to others: a series of
thoughts, actions and reactions, considerations and behaviours in general that were
born in the time and inside our singular experiences”.
6) “The 3rd local activity, in our opinion was crucial. We were in the middle of the
Project – between the first part of our work with the learners and the second part
which would bring things together. That meant we needed a chance to think about
the work done and to analyse the whole picture before going on. When you are
absorbed in a work involving other people, a moment comes when you have to take
time to detach yourself, to think about what you are doing and the effects of it on
your learners”.
Local activity 4
7) “About 4th local actıvıty, we were free to choose what and how we want to do the
activity with our learners, this made us feel more comfortable about the activity”.
8) “Anyway, this experience was very successful, because something extraordinary
happened to our learners. Their initial little fears turned, very soon, into confidence
and a real listening to their body and feelings, so that they opened themselves up in
as a big generous gift to the audience and to their friends…This ‘performance’ made
a real contribution to our learners in terms of confidence and self-confidence,
awareness, and pleasure in opening themselves to others”.
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8) “But we thought our work on promoting learning to older men… less successful.
The issues are complex and required more time, research and development to
elaborate them fully”.
Local activity 5
9) “All the teachers agreed with the importance of well-being in later life as well as
the importance of introducing this topic to our learners, and to find out what
meanings they attached to the notion of well-being and how these meanings varied
according to personal, economic and social circumstances. We, as teachers, must
be aware of these differences in our classroom and try to make our students feel as
comfortable as possible and achieve maximum well-being.
Everything we found from these interviews was illuminating, even the things that, in
part, we already knew, because the words of the seniors helped us to focus our
observations and to discover the underlying dynamics. Their words showed us a little
part of their internal world and explained to us many connections "action-reaction".
10) “Realisation of the 5th local activity was an excellent opportunity to organise a
worthwhile discussion among teachers: to make them think which of
their educational strategies and behaviours might be considered as “Golden Rules”,
to encourage them to express in words what they had in their hearts and heads –
sometimes subconsciously. It was astonishing to see that all teachers (seven
people) had the same “intuition” as to what the golden rules should be like. The
greatest fun was to agree on the proper words to describe the rule and to add an
extra suggestion to it. It was also a "touch of philosophy" when we all realised how
rich in meaning a simple sentence can be”.
11) “They were a homogeneous group…. They answered all our questions about
learning and wellbeing very positively and were clear that their activities helped them
mentally, physically and financially. They liked demonstrating their skills to other
people and having their gifts recognised. They enjoyed being sociable and they felt
useful”.
12 “Overall, these interviews have clarified for us that the project is on its way to
achieving its goals, and that our seniors are very happy to be part of it".
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5. The Five Local Activities
The five local activities were the back-bone of the Project and were a major source
of tangible Project outcomes. They took place in the intervals between the
international meetings and were integrally related to those meetings. Normally in
international meetings, outcomes of one set of local activities were reported and
discussed and the content of the next set was proposed and planned. The local
activities developed in a logical sequence. In the first two, partner co-ordinators
collected data from their seniors and tutors through the medium of a Project
questionnaire. In the third local activity, they paused to reflect upon what they now
knew about their learners and tutors and about what this might imply for the wellbeing of seniors brought about during and as an outcome of learning activity. The
last two local activities encouraged co-ordinators to choose from a range of agreed
options and to research, experiment, develop or innovate independently in their
local situation particularly with regard to the teaching and learning of seniors and its
connection with well-being. Outcomes were, of course, to be shared with other
partners and reports and presentations might be suitable for inclusion in the Project
Resource Pack.
Local activity 1 (October 2013 – February 2014)
Rubric:Investigation of learners’ perspectives: direct and indirect reasons,
motives and expected results expressed by seniors for participating in educational,
creative and physical activities (and which may relate to well-being); gender
differences; participation of older men.
The first local activity was, of course, the first experience of the partner co-ordinators
working together. The agreement was to collect common data from their seniors,
using a questionnaire devised in the English language by the UK partner. The
questionnaire had to be translated into each partner language, completed by the
seniors in that language, responses collected together and collated by the partner
co-ordinators according to common guidance, using a set template, and also partly
translated. The template was to be returned by a set date to the UK partner, who
was to analyse the data and present the outcomes.
The procedures worked well enough and data was returned by all partners by the set
date. Not all partners followed the common guidance in all particulars and the
analysis and presentation of data had to be adjusted accordingly. But this was not
meant to be a research exercise (for example, there were no controls on translation
or sampling). It was a starting point for the Project and, it was hoped, would result in
a number of propositions to be pursued further in the Project.
The table below shows that 86 questionnaires were used from six countries in the
analysis. Most of the respondents were over 40 years; 71% were known to be over
55 years old.
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Italy
Poland
Slovakia
Spain

Number of
questionnaires
collected
13
20
10
33

Number of
questionnaires used
in this analysis
13
10
10
33

Turkey
UK
Total

17
10
103

10
10
86

Comment

77% x 55 yrs. and over
100% x 55 yrs and over. 10 summarised
60% x 55 yrs. and over.
20% x 55 yrs and over. Individual detail
not available so percentages calculated
60% x 55 yrs and over
100% x 55 yrs and over

Main characteristics of the learners whose returns were included in the analysis were
as follows. 69% were female (in theTurkish response 90% were male).53% of the
learners were aged 55 -70 years; 18% were 71 years and over. 64% self-reported
that they had a “High” level of education; only 9% said that they had a “Low” level.
28% of them had never had a paid job.
The table below gives an indication of the sorts of classes which were included in the
responses of each country
Italy
Dance

Poland
English
Tai chi
Pilates

Slovakia
Folk -craft

Spain
English
I.T.

Turkey
Physical activity
Sport

UK
Art
Yoga
Photograpy
History
Language

In the questionnaire, learners were asked to indicate which of a list of reasons for
enrolling on their course were true for them. The most popular reason overall was “to
improve my skill” (76%).The next most popular was “to know more” (61%); the least
mentioned were responses which could be argued to connect to fearures of wellbeing “to have more friends”(38%) and “to think better of myself”(39%). To “be
healthier” had 90% support from the Turkish learners who were mostly engaged in
physical activities and 0% response from the language learners of Spain. 100% of
UK learners wanted to “learn something worthwhile” but only 20% of the craftspeople in Slovakia & 30% of the dancers from Italy marked this reponse ( it may be
that they rated “doing” more than “learning”). Indeed 100% of Slovakians wanted “to
prove I can do it” (but only 15% from Italy).
A further question listed a range of what could be claimed to be “well-being” aspects
of a class and asked learners to mark up to 4 of them which they regarded as the
“most important”. In the responses the most important aspect overall was “to learn
something new” but there were variations between countries. The next most
important aspect was “having fun in the class” and Spaniards and Turks cared rather
more about this. UK seniors “cared most about being successful in the class”. ”The
least important “well-being” aspect was“not having a competitive atmosphere in the
class” ( but not so for the Italian dancers). It was notable that “being in the course
with older people of my own age” was not particularly important and that opinion
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varied on the importance of “liking the teacher”. Slovakians rated this aspect100%;
Turkey and Slovakia 0%.
Another question asked learners to consider a list of 14 statements about personal
feelings and attitudes (which might indicate a sense of wellbeing) and to mark those
which they thought applied to themselves.
Here the statement which attracted the most support was “I am curious” (80%). The
next most popular statements were “I like trying out new things” (59%) and “I enjoy
life” (58% ). All of the Spanish learners said that they both enjoyed life and were
curious and almost all liked trying out new things. Overall, negative statements about
self received the least support: “I worry too much” (15%), “I am not confident” (12%),
“ I often feel lonely (7%). Positive responses to “I am physically well” ranged between
40 - 60% for all countries. Only 36% of the learners did not “like growing old” and
Italians and Turks were the least concerned.
Five propositions/outcomes, at least, can be taken forward from local activity 1 for
further investigation and debate:
1) To some extent, the different ‘curriculum’ areas of the Project (classroom
learning; creative arts and crafts; physical activities) highlighted different
aspects promoting well-being for seniors within a class or course and different
aspects which might affect the individual’s life and sense of well-being outside
the class.
2) It will be worth exploring how the different ‘curriculum’ areas could learn from
each other and import aspects of teaching/learning from each other.
3) Seniors join classes for a reason which is normally expressed in terms of
‘knowledge’ and/or ‘skills’. However, they also acknowledge a range of latent
well-being benefits which can be gained from a class.
4) The analysis did not pick up significant differences in the responses of older
men and women – except when those from the Turks (mainly male; mainly
doing physical activities) stood out.
5) From their responses,these seniors were a relatively self- confident, happy
and sociable group. Are these the characteristics of those who engage in
learning activity or is it learning activity which promotes the characteristics? Or
both?

Local activity 2 (March 2014 – June 2014)
Rubric:Investigation of teachers’ perspectives: views and evidence on benefits for
well-being of seniors’ participation in educational, creative and physical activities.
Views on participation by older men. Do teachers’ views differ from those of seniors?
How do teachers recognise and respond to them? What implications are there?
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The second local activity paralleled the first. Partner co-ordinators were asked to
collect common data from up to 6 of their tutors who had experience of teaching
seniors, using a questionnaire devised in the English language by the UK partner.
Again the questionnaire had to be translated, if necessary, into each partner
language; completed by the tutors; analysed and collated by the partner coordinators according to common guidance, using a set template, with parts of
answers translated if necessary. The template was to be returned by a set date to
the UK partner, who was to analyse the data and present the outcomes.
Templates were returned by all partners by the set date. Table 1 shows that 20 tutor
questionnaires were returned but there were relatively few from four of the six
partners. This meant that there were 14 questionnaires returned from tutors of
classroom-based subjects; 4 from dance and crafts; and 2 from physical activities.
However, this division made on partner/country basis is slightly misleading because
the UK returns included tutors of Alexander Technique and Ballroom Dancing
Table 1 Tutor Questionnaire: Returns from Tutors
Country

Italy

Poland

Slovakia

Spain

Turkey

UK

Total

Number of
Returns

3

6

1

2

2

6

20

Again this local activity was not a research exercise but an input into the Project,
parallel to local activity 1, which, it was hoped, would result in a number of
propositions to be pursued further in the Project. The nature and distribution of the
data made systematic analysis of the data difficult, although the attempt was made.
Asked what, in their experience, seniors wanted from the courses which they taught,
the most frequent responses from tutors were to “know more” and to “enjoy life
more”. After these, there was a wide scattering of equally popular responses such as
“to be healthier”, to prove they can do it” and ”to learn something worthwhile“.
Innovation (to “explore a new field”) and sociability (“to have more friends“) were the
least frequent responses from tutors.
Tutors were asked for their opinions on the factors which were most important for
seniors in the courses which they taught. There was some support for statements
such as “liking the teacher” and “having fun” but there was an almost unanimous
emphasis on the statement “not having a competitive atmosphere in the class”.
Tutors responded to a series of general statements on teaching seniors. The most
frequent responses were to positive statements.Thus, the statements “classes like
mine help seniors to stay younger” and “seniors tell me that my classes make their
lives better” received the highest agreement. Almost as popular were such
statements as “I think that attending classes like mine helps seniors to enjoy a
healthier life”, “when I teach seniors I feel that I am doing something good and
valuable” and “seniors make me a better teacher”. Only a few tutors thought that
“seniors are more forgetful than younger learners” and a few others confirmed that
they treated “seniors in the same way as younger learners”. Some tutors agreed with
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the statement “I expect less from seniors than from younger learners” (logically –
because physical activities were involved).
Tutors in each country reacted to particular statements about their teaching methods
when teaching seniors. Almost all tutors agreed with the statement “I use humour in
my teaching of seniors”. Many agreed to the statements “I keep my seniors as active
as possible”; “I often check with seniors whether my teaching is relevant/interesting”;
“group work is important when I am teaching seniors”. The statement “I use lots of
discussion with seniors” was agreed by only few tutors. No tutor agreed with the
statements “It is better to use lectures with seniors because then they know what
they need to learn”; “I vary the pace of my teaching of seniors”; and “I do not vary my
teaching methods whatever age of adult I am teaching”.
Some tutors added statements in their responses to this question. Among them, a
dancing tutors wrote “I am holding my most recent classes in nature … seniors feel
better in these natural places; they are more connected with themselves”. A physical
activities tutor pointed out the value of success as a teaching method for seniors “feeling that they can do it is the most effective way”. A teacher of philosophy
observed that “the most important thing in teaching seniors is to bring out of them
what they already know”. Other teachers of classroom subjects commented “I use
true stories/facts from my life in my class”, “I try to employ the five different senses of
my seniors in my class” and “you need to know your seniors individually to teach
them – to know their life experience, their educational background and their present
situation”.
Tutors were asked finally whether their teaching and learning methods encouraged
well-being in their seniors. Many said that they did, in a generalised way. A sports
tutor said “they feel better in the courses when they are happy with their friends I
think doing sport with their friends and having fun altogether is the best method”. A
music tutor explained that “they need to feel relaxed and sing, however they feel that
day. I think their inner motivations are my best assistant; I should encourage them to
listen their inner voice more and more”. A dancing tutor wrote expressively “they
want to be free, just for a little time, from their worries and have fun, so I try to keep
free their minds through using their bodies and I try to push them to discovery of new
directions and possibilities.” A tutor of English language wrote that “the completion of
individual tasks in the classroom is a mini success for senior learners and at the
same time encourages them to use the language in real life”. Language then carried
forward into “real life” gave them “the opportunity to feel autonomous, do things in
their own time and not to be dependent on other people... increases their selfesteem, encourages the ‘can do’ attitude and contributes to their general wellbeing”.
6 propositions/outcomes at least can be taken forward from local activity 2 for further
investigation and debate:
1) Tutors in the different ‘curriculum’ areas (classroom learning; creative arts and
crafts; physical activities) do, in part, have different teaching methods and
approaches according to the nature and objectives of what is being learned.
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2) Tutors, mostly, do recognise well-being benefits for seniors from their
teaching but they do so in mainly generalised and non-specific terms.
However, in terms of teaching methods some are certainly “processorientated”.
3) Tutors in the different ‘curriculum’ areas do, in part, highlight different ways of
promoting well-being for seniors inside or outside classes.
4) It will be worth exploring how tutors in the different ‘curriculum’ areas could
learn from each other and whether they could import different teaching and
learning methods from each other.
5) According to the first two local activities, learners and tutors have opposite
views on the question of whether seniors prefer “not having a competitive
atmosphere in the class”.
6) There were some responses from tutors which, at first sight, are surprising
(e.g. when few tutors agree that with seniors they “use lots of discussion” or
“vary the pace of teaching”). It would be desirable to revisit such responses.

Local activity 3 (July – September 2014)
Rubric: What affects, evokes, increases the well-being of seniors in i) classroom
teaching; ii) sport and physical activity; iii) dance and theatre; 4) folk craft. Are the
factors the same for older men and women? Use the reflections of coordinators and
teachers using a subjective, first-person, methodology.

The reflections of co-ordinators for this local activity collectively produced dozens of
factors which – it was concluded - affect, evoke, increase, the well-being of older
learners. Here are a selection of those factors. A full list of factors can be found in
source 3.
Physical activities and sport
 having fun together,
 having the possibility to win, to succeed, to compete,
 feeling that they are able to do, to perform a certain physical activity,
 not getting tired.
Craft





being busy with craft activities helps them to forgot about problems
(age, loneliness, health limitations etc.),
liking what they are doing,
being among peers and telling jokes as when they were young
having their own ideas, and suggestions what to do next, what they can
do as decoration for the space which is their own,
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being in a framework which is well known to them (like seasonal
decorations), which makes them secure and sometimes feel like
experts
trying new methods,
experiencing success,
doing activities which need more physical movement (like walking and
collecting necessary elements),
adjusting the activity time and level of difficulties to the real
possibilities (especially being able to keep concentration) of the
learners.

Movement and Dance








finding peace, serenity, harmony inside themselves,
developing distance between themselves and the world outside,
freeing themselves from shame, judgements,
liberating themselves from external limitations and preconceptions
about themselves and their body
using the group as a force everyone can get energy from
trusting the group, putting their body under the care of the others,
knowing that they are safe and secure with the group
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Classroom learning










everybody feels that she/he is important and the teacher listens to
them carefully
there is a chance for learners to talk, to share their stories and
experiences
there is a nice, friendly atmosphere in the classroom
the goal of the task is clear for learners and they know why they are
doing something
learners are successful and they can prove (show, convince)
themselves that they are not so bad ( concerning memory and
cognitive abilities)
learners could relax – the best when laughing
well-organised classroom environment: the room is accessible before
and after classes, equipment adapted to seniors' needs and
possibilities (good lighting and audio; toilets etc.
having the opportunity to maintain social contacts after the course is
over
variety in teaching and learning methods in particular Interactive
learning methods

As can be seen clearly from even the selection above, each area of learning activity
– physical activity, craft, dance and classroom learning – is judged by the coordinators to have slightly different characteristics and means for increasing the
well-being of seniors from the others. The reason for this takes us back to the
concept “well-being” itself: everything which contributes to better construction of
“being” is important. “Being” is understood as a harmony of body and mind, working
together toward creating a distinctive and coherent “self”.
According to neuroscience the self is based on two factors: memory, including not
only autobiography but also all the knowledge and skills one possesses, and a
representation, a partly unconscious feeling, of our body and its functioning. The self
can only be fully experienced in the social context. Thus, everything which in any
way relates to this duality contributes to well-being.
To summarise: well-being is supported by:
 any factor which pertains to the learner as an unique individual
 body movement which is harmonic, intentional, relaxing, possible to
perform
 any factor which arouses attention and concentration to the optimal
level (for a certain group of learners)
 any factor which contributes to and shows learners’ development,
especially in spheres which are burdened with stereotypes,
 any factor which supports socialising and enriches diverse kinds of
social relations
 any factor which makes learners feel relaxed, secure and welcome
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In each of the areas of learning activity represented in the Project more emphasis
was put on certain factors and less (or none) on others.
However, it seems clear that, in its generalisations, the Project should take note of
gender and cultural influences. Some partners did comment on the different rates of
participation in learning by older men and older women. For example,
the comment from Sport was:
No difference between men and women
but from Dance
Usually it is the same for the men, but at the beginning the men are more closed and
tense. We notice that men don't let themselves go. If, for example, we have good
music the ladies are happier and more emotionally open.
and from Classroom learning three national comments:
Poland
Men are more results/goal-oriented, they like to get what they have come for. They
talk less, and get less excited when talking but they like to ask questions and
discuss. Women enjoy social meetings.
Spain
Due to the more active role of men in their working life and women remaining many
more hours at home, usually devoted to the household and children, at the adult age
and looking for their well-being, men still go on socializing with friends at the bar and
women leave the solitude of the house for the cultural and educational activities of
the adult centre.
It is not the same for men and women. Women are much more active and worried
about well-being in later life than men who are worried about spending time with
friends talking about football and their own business.
UK
It would be useful to know the facts of whether men are much less likely to
participate in learning in later life than women in relation to the different areas of
learning from the various partner counties. Sociological studies tell us that men and
women are much influenced by gender cultures which steer them to do certain
things. So, mainly intuitively, it seems that that the culture of older males has
stronger steerage against participation in public learning activity than the culture of
older women.

Local activity 4 (October 2014 – February 2015)
Rubric: Partners choose at least one from 12 forms of optional activity, drawing upon
their own experience and specialisms, the goals of the Project and what they have
learned in the Project so far.
The detail of of the 12 options and a report on the activities carried out by partners in
the fourth local activity can be found in source 4. The table following shows the
choices made by partners:
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Partner

Title

Italy

“Corpi Anonimi”
and “Flash mob in
the street”
Focus group for
teachers
Quadrifolia local
activity

Poland
Slovakia

Spain

Turkey
United Kingdom

Option
number(s)
8.

1
7.

Teaching
languages to adult
learners through
drama
Trekking

7.

Promoting
participation in
learning activities
to older men

5, 10.

7.

Output

Activity
undertaken
Report
Group dancing
and movement
Video
in street
Power-point Focus group
presentation meetings
Power-point Folk craft
presentation activities for
seniors
Report with Literature
materials
review;
Critique of
Role-play
experience;
Report with Group walks
photographs
Report
Case – study :
literature
Power-point review and
presentation critique

The table shows a wide range of varied activities undertaken by partners
independently. What can the Project be said to have learned from these activities
about the relationship between seniors, learning and wellbeing?
A review undertaken at the end of the activity suggested eight outcomes which are
summarised briefly:
1) The strength and potential for well-being of seniors of intergenerational
learning between seniors and younger generations merits recognition and
more exploration. The potential is there for seniors to gain status and feelings
of self-regard that they have the knowledge and the capacity to teach those
younger; in shared learning situations to show that they can learn and
perform as well as those younger; in shared learning and social situations to
feel that their presence is valued and respected by those younger.
Intergenerational learning and learning situations in which seniors and
younger adults (and in one case children) are present could be seen in the
Italian, Slovakian and Turkish activities and were assumed in the Spanish
activity.
2) Much classroom teaching with younger students normally relies on two of the
five senses, sight and hearing, and forms of communication are usually
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limited to talking and writing. In these activities, the Polish teachers indicated
a connection between well-being and the use of “other senses, body
expression and social situations”; the Spanish activity suggested that dramatic
techniques, including the use of body language and role-play made language
teaching come alive for seniors; the Italians showed how pleasure ,a sense of
achievement and self- confidence emerged from a ”group happening”,
involving bodily expression in front of accidental onlookers; and the Turkish
activity involved the exercise of the body and, potentially, all of the senses.

A focus on the process of teaching and learning, involving all the senses as much as
possible, seems likely to be relevant to the promotion of well-being for seniors.
3)Most of the activities in this local activity suggested that well-being was more likely
to result for adults (particularly older adults) in a learning situation, if a wider notion of
teaching and learning was employed. This implied that the learning environment, the
individual natures and background of the learners, and the relationships between
learners and teachers, and learners and learners, should all be taken into account.
4)Several of the activities recognised how the “challenge of the new” can stimulate
(older) learners whether it be new material, new learning methods, new fellow
learners or new environments. Success with the “challenge of the new” seems likely
to boost the self-confident self.
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5)However, it is equally important that to cope with the “new”, the learners have to
feel “safe” – safe to try, safe to fail, safe to make a fool of themselves, safe from
embarrassment, safe to hide if necessary. This safety comes from the reassurances
and friendship of both teachers and fellow students. These aspects can be seen in
different ways in the reports of the Italian, Slovakian, Spanish, Turkish and UK
activities.
6)There seems to be no doubt that interpersonal teaching and learning styles and
the nature of the relationships between teachers and older learners will influence the
degree of well-being experienced by the learners. An atmosphere of friendship and
mutual respect, in which the experience of learners is both welcomed and
expressed, is central. These aspects are emphasised by the Polish teachers and can
be found in different ways in the activities of all the other partners.
7)Successful learning - especially if the older learner initially doubts his or her ability
to learn - can change positively an older learner’s sense of identity and feelings of
self – worth. These are key elements of well-being. As these reports show, this can
emerge from a wide range of learning activities – being part of a “Flashmob”
performance, learning folk craft, role-playing, trekking 14 km. and learning to cope in
a foreign language
8)With regard to marketing participation of seniors in classes, the UK study suggests
that gender differences may be taken into account but that equally other factors such
as educational background have to be considered. With regard to older men’s
participation, it may make sense to target marketing on specific groups of older men
and to use the notion of “well-being” (both within the class or course and as a
learning outcome) as a marketing tool.

Local activity 5 (March – May 2015)
Rubric: Partners should choose from a list of 6 options. In so doing they
should seek to play to their strengths in different fields of learning in later life
and should be an outcome which might be used in the Project Report and
Resource Pack.
The full list of options and a report on the activities carried out by partners can
be found in source 5. The table following shows the choices made by
partners.
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Partner

Title

Option
number(s)
1.

Output

Activity
undertaken
Report and
3 interviews with
interview
seniors on welltranscriptions being in seniors’
dance and
movement class
Report,
3 interviews with
interview
seniors on welltranscriptions being in folk craft
and video
learning and
activity
Report and
3 interviews with
interview
seniors on welltranscriptions being from sports
and trekking
activities
List
10 good practice
Power-point
rules for teachers
presentation of seniors to
promote wellbeing

Italy

Interviews with
Seniors

Slovakia

Interviews with
Seniors

1.

Turkey

Interviews with
Seniors

1.

Poland

a. Golden rules for
teachers

4.

b. Innovation in
classroom

2.

Report
Power-point
presentation

Spain

Brainstorm with
students of 5
teachers

5

Report and
power-point
presentation

United Kingdom

Case-study on
6.
Memory and Wellbeing in Later Life

Paper and
power-point
presentation

Well-being
practical class for
class of seniors in
art gallery
Brainstorming
activity with
students of 5
teachers, and
reflections.
Implications for
WELL Project
extracted from
report of another
Grundtvig Project

Outcomes of local activity 5
What has the Project learned from the varied activities undertaken in local activity 5
about the relationship between seniors, learning and well-being?
It is possible to identify and summarise seven outcomes:
i)

Physical activity, in the form of dance and movement, has a powerful wellbeing effect on many seniors. But more than that, it is also expressive – it
allows for the discovery and expression of self. Seniors spoke of “release”,
“escape”, “serenity” and new challenges”: it was not quite like the rest of
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their lives and added something, encouraging a sort of harmony between
body and mind, an interlude in the tribulations of life.
ii)

Seniors speaking about their engagement in folk and country crafts spoke
about the psychological effects ( e.g. satisfaction in achievement and the
application of learned skills) as well the economic benefits of having
something to sell. Both contributed to well-being. All regarded lifelong
learning as central to their activity. The display and teaching of their skills
went hand-in-hand with their continuing learning but also contributed to
their self-identity and feelings of self respect.

iii)

Sport, and particularly ‘trekking’, were perceived by seniors as obviously
contributing to their health and physical well-being. But there was more
than that. There were instances of new hobbies, new challenges, being
taken up. Above all, trekking was a sociable physical activity. There was
company, new friends, happiness, interest and laughter to accompany the
physical exercise in different seasons in the hills and valleys near Boyabat.

iv)

The Polish ‘golden rules’ for promoting well-being among seniors through
learning and teaching do not emphasise subjects and knowledge at all.
They focus upon the classroom (or other learning location) as a
comfortable and stimulating space. Teaching and learning of seniors is to
be learner and person-centred; the teacher an accessible, expressive and
sensitive friend unconcerned with status; the mood humorous, innovative
and accessible to all.

v)

Innovation in the teaching and learning of seniors with a view to their wellbeing need not be ‘easy’ and can be challenging as the Polish innovative
teaching of seniors in an art gallery demonstrated. Learning as a ’game’
can work well. Learning which appeals to, and makes use of the memory
and experiences of the individual senior, is likely to be successful in the
promotion of well-being.

vi)

Yet, older people vary in terms of what matters in their well-being. Seniors
differ in terms of their physical, emotional, spiritual, economic and other
well-being needs. Their material, social and educational backgrounds, their
health and mobility, their physical background can make a difference. They
differ in their definitions of what they want from learning and how they want
to spend their time. The Spanish local activity emphasises this. It may be
that the ‘golden rules’ for teaching and learning of seniors will have to be
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adjusted – different elements weighted differently – according to individual
notions of well-being.
vii)

Memory and perceptions of memory will be significant in the achievement
of well-being by seniors. Memory of what we have done, and of what we
have to do, help to define for seniors both the parameters of activity and
the feelings of wellbeing generated by it. Senior’s beliefs and expectations
of failures in memory can be more potent than actual memory loss and be
significant for their sense of self. The practice by seniors of simple
everyday personal aids to memory, and the exercise of appropriate
mnemonic techniques, can lay a platform which underpins effective
learning, general wellbeing in later life and an enhanced and coherent
notion of self
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6. Project outcomes and conclusions
Introduction
There have been three foci in this Project – seniors, learning and well-being. All
three, potentially, are very broad foci. Seniors are assumed to be all those over a
certain age, without restriction or definition. In the Project’s activitiies, this age has
normally been assumed to be 50 years. Potentially, learning has a very large
canvas, including all formal, non-formal, informal and self-directed learning, but the
Project has limited itself to a relatively small area of the canvas. The learning here
has been what is supported by a tutor in or through an organisation - whether its
concern has been classroom learning, creativity or physical activity. As for well-being
– despite the direction indicated in the Project’s original goals - many different
concepts and definitions of well-being have, de facto, been explored by the seniors,
tutors and partner co-ordinators who have played a part in this Project. But the
stated Project goals direct us back to the notion of well-being as “still being ‘in
control’, of still being somebody who can do things successfully and still have a life
that means something and is worthwhile.
So, the Project goals have been two: to conclude how to facilitate and support
learning by seniors in order to increase their feelings of well-being and to make the
teaching and learning of seniors focus more on ‘process’. In fact, a sub-text of the
project has been to approach these goals through the opportunities afforded by the
deliberate inclusion in the Project of organisations concerned with the three areas of
‘education’ (classroom learning; curriculum; subjects), creativity ( creative arts; arts;
craft and dance) and physical activities (sport; exercise.) One of the fascinations of
the Project have been the comparisons between the three areas; the parallel
questioning and reflection upon what was learned and how; the well-being benefits,
and how they connect to methods of teaching and learning.
For example, at the Slovakian international meeting (source 19), the Project coordinators were engaged in a two-stage brainstorm, following the instruction:
Say one word which indicates an aspect of well-being which teaching older
people (in your area of the curriculum and in your country) helps to develop.
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In the first stage, 44 words were listed in a few minutes. In the second stage, coordinators were asked to identify preferred words from the list. The following words
were identified
(line 1)

Motivation

Energy

Skill

Self-confidence

(line 2)

Joy

Happiness

Relaxation

Free time/escape

(line 3)

Openness

Trust

Sharing

Imagination

.

They were an interesting range. It is possible to say that they touched on ‘positive’
(line 1) and ‘life as worthwhile’ (line 2) notions of well-being and (line 3) notions
conected to ‘teaching atmosphere’.
Outcomes
Following this exercise, and the many other activities, investigations, analyses
discussions, presentations, reports, case-studies, visits, observations, summaries
and reflections which have constituted the Project, we think that we can claim six
broad outcomes of this Project.
(1) ‘Positive’ well-being
We found ways in which a sense of ‘positive’ well-being (defined as having some
control over one’s future; re-inforcing senses of self-confidence and self-regard in
comparison with others, including those younger; being the ‘subject’ not the ‘object’
of actions concerning oneself) was evidently strengthened by methods of teaching
and learning. Learning a language successfully (particularly English because of its
wide reach) gave seniors senses of power and widening opportunities (in local
activity 2 a tutor was quoted as saying that language gave seniors “the opportunity to
feel autonomous, do things in their own time and not to be dependent on other
people... increases their self-esteem, encourages the ‘can do’ attitude and
contributes to their general wellbeing”). Improving health, strengthening the body,
overcoming physical challenge by trekking 12km meant that seniors not only
experienced better physical well-being but also mental satisfaction in
accomplishment, in having done it, in having faced up to something new (“this is a
significant change in my life” said one trekker, “with small changes in our life, we get
new happinesses”, source 5). Seniors who had developed advanced folk-craft skills
could take pride in the fact that they could teach others what they did not know and
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even sell their products, possibly to give them greater economic independence
(“I can say that a man is learning all his life and there is always something new to
discover. I love communicating with people… I share with them ideas and
knowledge” said a maker of tradititional shepherd’s sticks, source 5). We looked at
the pivotal issue of memory in later life and how changes in perception and the use,
for example, of mnemonic techniques can give a new sense of power in later life
(source 18).
2) ‘Life as worthwhile’
It matters whether life feels worthwhile to seniors, that it means something, that it
deserves respect. It is makes a difference if seniors feel at one, in harmony, content
with their life. It is important that leading that life there is a coherent self, a self to
which that life matters, a self which is confident in that life and connected to it. It was
evident to us that certain methods of teaching and learning for seniors supported
these feelings.
The potency of dance and movement for seniors in this respect was communicated
throughout the Project through demonstration and specially prepared videos
(sources 8-10). In commenting on the Italian contribution to local activity 4, the “flash
dance in the street” (source 8), the Italian co-ordinator said “we wanted just to touch
another level of confidence, working with the body in another situation”. She went on
“this ‘performance’ made a real contribution to our learners in terms of confidence
and self-confidence, awareness, and pleasure in opening themselves to others”. The
example of folk craft was equally significant but on different dimensions (source 5).
Here there was a product, a creative product, which could visibly improve as a
seniors’ skill developed through life, could impress others, be admired as worthwhile,
the result of skills which others might want to learn, skills gradually accumulated that
might be passed on to others and to succeeding generations (“I discovered
lacemaking .... I even taught my husband this craft... I hope that this heritage will be
kept for future generations” source 5). The sense of self and the feeling of
worthwhileness went hand-in-hand with the feeling of harmony – harmony with
natural materials, harmony with nature, harmony with others, harmony with the past.
Harmony was a goal of many teachers. In the classroom, there were examples of
how literature, poetry, music and art could introduce a senior to worlds of feeling,
sensitivity and connection never before experienced and more so if the teaching and
learning methods allowed for shared interpretations and mutual appreciation. A
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music tutor spoke of students sharing their inner worlds, their inner motivations: “I
think their inner motivations are my best assistant; I should encourage them to listen
their inner voice more and more (local activity 2). Harmony and fellow-feeling in a
group were natural companions. A co-ordinator wrote “it is important how the student
feels [about] the other people in the group, if s/he likes or not the others, if s/he feels
competition or not with the others” (source 20).
(2) ‘Curriculum’ areas
We explored frequently during the Project whether the areas of education, creativity
and physical activities employed different teaching and learning methods and/or
sought to create different kinds of teaching environment and atmosphere. If they did,
we wondered whether they led to different well-being benefits for seniors. If so, we
asked if the different areas could learn from each other.
Of course, these were more difficult questions than we originally allowed. In a report
from a co-ordinators’ workshop in the third international meeting (source 20), some
co-ordinators wrote
“Yes, there are differences, because some skills that we teach are based on
rules (like dancing, languages, sport games etc.) where you have to learn
some skills/knowledge to continue your learning. In some activities there is
much more freedom to express yourself – for example, as we can imagine, in
art, where you can use all your sensitivity to express not only your ideas but
also your intuition and impression.”
So it was partly a question of how fixed or impermeable these “rules” might be, how
fundamental. Nevertheless, the exploration of the questions was valuable and
seemed to give rise to new thinking. The Italians said that they had taken their
dancing classes outside (“I am holding my most recent classes in nature … seniors
feel better in these natural places; they are more connected with themselves”
(source local activity 2). The Turks suggested that they, too, could consider holding
more of their activities in nature (“for Turkish sport activities … much more activities
in the nature...students could get not only the wellbeing connected to the sport, but
…also all the benefits related to a healthy place” (source 20). The Spaniards found
merit in trying “to imagine if there is a possibility to combine different ways of
teaching, different areas, where you, for example, paint a picture and listen to music,
or study English but by using drama or songs, or even your body” (source 20).
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The Italians emphasised awareness of the body and body-language as a key feature
of their method (“talking is secondary… because our communication is firstly based
on body language... the more important thing …is to observe very carefully the body
language and to build … on the body needs of the students”, source 20). At the
Rome international meeting, the Spaniards demonstrated an English lesson that
was, in fact, a performance, using role-play. Indeed, most partners agreed that, if
they accepted that humour, joy, interaction, inspiration, trust, openness, group work,
enthusiasm and attention to individuals all had their part in any classroom or learning
situation, then the movements and body language of both tutor and learners would
be highly significant.
4) “Golden Rules”
Ten “Golden Rules” for teachers (sources 15 and 17) developed by seven Polish
tutors as part of local activity 5 follow naturally here from the previous comments.
Indeed, “golden rule” 5 urged tutors to “engage the body (and the senses) in the
learning process”.
The Golden Rules gained much assent and agreement from partners in the last
international meeting of the Project so they must be regarded as a significant Project
outcome. Earlier in this Report the rules were described above as “not emphasising
subjects and knowledge at all”. That passage continued:
“They focus upon the classroom (or other learning location) as a comfortable
and stimulating space. Teaching and learning of seniors is to be learner and
person-centred; the teacher an accessible, expressive and sensitive friend
unconcerned with status; the mood humorous, innovative and accessible to
all”.
But there is more than that to the “golden rules”. They actually confirm the classroom
as a place of performance and activity. The classroom is a stage upon which the
tutor must act and the learners must join in the action. To promote well-being among
the seniors the tutor has several roles. S/he must still, relatively, be someone who
knows (rule 4: “be always well prepared – show that you know, but that you are not
the world’s expert”. The tutor has to be an innovator (rule 9: “be innovative, search
for another facets of each issue you are going to teach, try to surprise your
students”). Perhaps the greatest role is that of the fascinator (rule 6: “show your
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students that what you teach them is really fascinating – infect them with your
enthusiasm”).
The point of the “golden rules” is to open the minds of tutors to the wide range of
demanding and challenging roles necessary for the facilitation of well-being of
seniors.
5) The acceleration of motivation

The outcomes of all of the local activities were very rewarding not only in terms of
what was achieved but also because they increased the awareness of all
participants in the Project of the complexity and range of the issues. There was a
growing enthusiasm among co-ordinators and teachers for both carrying out their
own local activities but also for working together . Teachers who were involved in
local activities understood better (in some cases realised for the first time) the
importance of well-being in seniors’ education. For co-ordinators and tutors, there
was an impetus and new inspiration for developing teaching methods and content.
The presentation sessions which were organised at the end of each round of
activities (i.e.during the next international meeting) enabled teachers to learn from
each other and in this way multiply effects. The summary reports of each round of
local activities were treated as ready-made materials for further use by teachers and
organisers in whatever way best suited their particular situations.
Thus, it is clear that the actual topic – how to increase the well-being benefits for
seniors of learning on later life - became a motivator for participants and a source of
accelerating commitment in the second half of the Project. There was an increasing
momentum and a developing interest in innovation (source 16 from Poland – an art
appreciation glass in an art gallery using materials from a popular card game - is an
excellent example). The perception that seniors can benefit more widely from their
classes than simply learning a specific skill, or a particular corner of knowledge, or
meeting friends, or passing time was revelationary for tutors and they recognised a
new responsibility and a new challenge.
6) Older men
The Project has not prioritised investigation and reflection upon gender differences in
older people in learning. It has not generally explored the dynamics affecting older
male participation in formal learning in later life and older male preferences for
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teaching and learning styles and learning goals once in the classroom. We know that
we should avoid broad stereotyping of differences between the genders. Within the
Project, we have examples of rural communities with traditional cultures in which
there is a strong presumption that males and females will undertake social activities
in later life separately with different purposes in mind. We also have examples of
urban environments with highly educated, middle-class sub-cultures in which older
men and women will participate in formal educational experiences together as a
natural part of their later life.
In local activity 1 few differences in attitudes to learning and well-being on the basis
of gender were noted. In local activity 3 coordinators did reflect on the topic and
show diversity. In Dance, the Italians noted that for older men and women “usually it
is the same” but “at the beginning the men are more closed and tense. We notice
that men don't let themselves go”. The Poles observed “men are more results/goaloriented, they like to get what they have come for. They talk less, and get less
excited when talking but they like to ask questions and discuss”. The Spaniards
related how older men “still go on socialising with friends at the bar and women leave
the solitude of the house for the cultural and educational activities of the adult
centre”. The British just commented laconically “it would be useful to know the facts”.
There is a report on this topic in the Project. It is from the UK (sources 23 and 24)
and gives the “UK perspective” on what facts can be found. It begins with the
question of an association between learning and good health and advises that there
is a good deal of evidence that suggests an association (of course, health is only one
aspect of well-being). Interestingly, in the Project’s learner survey in local activity 1,
positive responses to the statement “I am physically well” ranged between only 40 60% for all partner countries. The UK report says that the quantitative evidence on a
connection between health has to be interpreted with caution, as the direction of
causality cannot easily be established. It also points out that learners, however
defined, are a small minority of older people (8% of those over 50 years, UK surveys
suggest).
However, the UK report confirms a lower rate of participation by older men in
organized/formal learning. The reasons suggested are
-

gender difference in preferences for different kinds of social activity

-

the nature of the subjects and skills on offer in formal learning
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-

life expectancy among men is lower, so there are fewer men among the older
groups

-

far more older women live alone, whether widowed or divorced (more
divorced men re-marry)

-

participation in activity outside the home tends to be higher among those
living alone, especially those never married

-

older married men tend to be more dependent on their wives in regard to
engagement in social activities.

These are suggestions, not findings. Another study could examine now they affect
thinking about organised learning, well-being and older men and women.

Conclusions

We summarise this Report with five brief general conclusions
1) The Project has dealt with many concepts of well-being. At the same time it
has worked its way to a relatively focused notion of well-being and has used
that to examine well-being in later life and its connection with teaching and
learning. We think that we have illustrated this connection extensively and ,
perhaps, advanced thinking on it.

2) The Project has concluded that teaching of seniors in a style which focuses
more on process than goals is appropriate for encouraging the well-being of
seniors both within and outside a class. That style emphasises the role of the
tutor of seniors as a facilitator, enthusiast and innovator concerned to
maximise both the expressed and the unexpressed well-being benefits of the
individual senior learner.

3) The presence in the Project of coordinators, tutors and senior learners from a
wide curriculum range of classroom–based subjects, creative arts and
physical activities has been a strength. It is not just that they have learned
from each other. It is also that they have been caused to step back and to
think about what they did in the past and what they will do in the future. There
is no doubt that Project participants will experiment and innovate in the future
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– try out in their own contexts ideas which they have picked up in international
visits, international meetings and local activities.

4) We should remember that this has not been a research project, with properly
sampled populations, matched controls and content analysis. The seniors
participating in the Project were self-selected and, although we knew that they
came from different countries,we knew only a little (and nothing systematic)
about the social, economic and educational background of the whole group. It
is a reasonable hypothesis that not only gender, but also social class, culture
and educational background, will have strongly affected what counted as wellbeing effects for individual seniors and their responses to learning
opportunities and teaching approaches.These are important caveats and
should be borne in mind.

5) Having said that, it needs to be affirmed that what lies behind the concerns of
this Project are important. Across Europe, seniors stand in danger of being
the victims of poverty, inadequate housing and transport, poor health care,
bureaucratic ineptitude, prejudice and sterotyping. Educational situations
which enable seniors to renew their confidence in self; learn new skills; selfdevelop; know who they are; recognise their continuing achievements; feel
part of different communities and expect and receive respect are much
needed.

Endpiece
Overall, we think that the Project “Wellbeing in Late Life: education, creativity and
physical activity” succeeded. Goals and an operational plan were put in place at the
beginning of the Project and maintained and delivered within the set time-period.
Organisation, communication, evaluation and dissemination were achieved at
relatively high levels. The five local activities grew out of each other organically and
successfully. There was a sense in which the Project strategy over the last two local
activities was ambitious because it released partners to choose options and to go in
their own directions. But it worked because, by that point, the Project had developed
clear momentum, collective understandings and coherent enthusiasm that kept it on
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track. The partners feel that the Project has no reason to end except that it was
planned as a two year project and was funded as such.
The great joy of the Project has been the harmonious and fruitful working together of
very different colleagues from a variety of backgrounds. It is clear that the gains from
international learning partnerships of this nature are much greater than the effort
which their success requires. The levels of well-being generated have been
remarkable.
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Resource Pack
Contents
Introduction
The Project produced a large amount of material. Reports and other materials
were the outcome of all the international meetings and all the local activities.
From their first meeting, partners had it in mind that they would make some of
these materials available at the end of the Project to other organisations,
practitioners and older people in a Resource Pack. Other reports and
materials are available on the Project website (http://www.edu-well.eu/).
.
The materials here are a selection of the output. The selection is meant to be
both interesting and useful. Some of it summarises parts of the work; there
are some case-studies and videos of actual teaching of seniors; there are
reports on a range of topics which have been relevant to the objectives of the
Project; there are voices of older learners.
Most of the materials can be accessed by control/click on the link underneath
the respective titles. Any problems or questions can be referred to
k.percy@hotmail.com

a) Local Activities
1. Student survey (power-point presentation)
https://www.facebook.com/wellbeinginlaterlife?fref=nf
2. Tutor survey (power-point presentation)
https://www.facebook.com/wellbeinginlaterlife/videos/vb.34137347938638
9/404314699758933/?type=2&theater
3. Reflections: increasing the well-being of seniors (summary)
https://www.facebook.com/notes/403965786460491/
4. Options: developing learning and well-being (summary)
https://www.facebook.com/notes/404088203114916/
5. Investigations: voices and issues (summary)
https://www.facebook.com/notes/4040/91836447886

b) Education & Wellbeing
6.Wellbeing in English lessons (video: Spain)
https://www.facebook.com/wellbeinginlaterlife/videos/vb.34137347938638
9/388577851332618/?type=2&theater
7.Teaching English through Drama (video:Spain)
https://www.facebook.com/wellbeinginlaterlife/videos/vb.34137347938638
9/390288497828220/?type=2&theater

c) Creative Arts & Well-being
8.Corpi anonymi: flash mob in the street” (video: Italy)
https://www.facebook.com/wellbeinginlaterlife/videos/vb.34137347938638
9/362024993987904/?type=2&theater
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9.Class for seniors - Dance your Age(video: Italy)
https://www.facebook.com/wellbeinginlaterlife/videos/vb.34137347938638
9/341485119375225/?type=2&theater
10.International meeting – Dance your Age. March 2015 (video: Italy)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7NY8kwVYGHY

11. Interviews with traditional crafts seniors (video:
Slovakia)https://www.facebook.com/wellbeinginlaterlife/videos/vb.3413
73479386389/388542231336180/?type=2&theater
d) Physical Activities & Well-being
12. Trekking (power-point presentation, Turkey)
https://www.facebook.com/wellbeinginlaterlife/videos/vb.341373479386
389/404316829758720/?type=2&theater
13. Developing Physical Activities in the WELL Project (power-point
presentation, Turkey)
https://www.facebook.com/wellbeinginlaterlife/videos/vb.341373479386
389/404325816424488/?type=2&theater
14. Turkish Delight: UK Seniors, Physical Activities and Boyabat (powerpoint presentation, UK)
https://www.facebook.com/wellbeinginlaterlife/videos/vb.341373479386
389/404334493090287/?type=2&theater
e) Teaching and Learning & Wellbeing
15. Golden Rules for Teachers (report, Poland)
https://www.facebook.com/wellbeinginlaterlife?sk=notes
16. Innovation in Teaching (report, Poland)
https://www.facebook.com/wellbeinginlaterlife?sk=notes
17. Innovation and Golden Rules (power-point presentation, Poland)
http://docdro.id/Ch9wnZe

18. Memory in Later Life (report: UK)
https://www.facebook.com/notes/404204436436626/
19. Well-being and Teaching Seniors: Brainstorm (report from coordinators’ meeting)
https://www.facebook.com/wellbeinginlaterlife/notes?ref=page_internal
20. Tutors’ Encouragement of Well-being (report from co-ordinators’
workshop)
https://www.facebook.com/notes/404100336447036/
f) Voices of Older Learners
21. Voices of Older Learners (various Project sources)
http://www.edu-well.eu/WELL_archivos/Voices.html
22. External sources for Voices for Older Learners
http://www.edu-well.eu/WELL_archivos/Voices.html

g) Older men
23. Older men, learning and wellbeing, UK perspective (report, UK)
https://www.facebook.com/notes/404200003103736/
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24. Older men and learning (power-point presentation: UK)
https://www.facebook.com/wellbeinginlaterlife/videos/vb.34137347938638
9/404327906424279/?type=2&theater

h) Evaluation
25. International meetings: Commentaries on Evaluation Summaries
http://www.edu-well.eu/WELL_archivos/International_Evaluation.html
26. Partner Evaluation Comments on Local Activities
http://www.edu-well.eu/WELL_archivos/Evaluation_Comments.html
i) Research and Evaluation Instruments used in Project
[Available on request]
27.Questionnaire for Learners
28.Questionnaire for Learners: template for Data
29.Questionnaire for Tutors
30.Questionnaire for Tutors: template for Data
31.Evaluation Form Coordinators
32.Evaluation Form Learners
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